
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Font lines or less constitute half a square. Ten lino!

01’ more than four, constitute 3square.
Halfaqwneday- ....5025 One 141-. one day—owsufil

“ onewees. is... 1.00 “ oneweek...“ 1.2:
" one month” - 2.00 “ onemonth. .. 3.01
“ three months. 3.00 “ threemonths. 5.00
“ sixmonthe.. . 4.00 n six months... 8.0“
“ oneyou-«n .

5.00 H oneyear..." 10.00

15’ Business natives inserted in the Low. cum, 0:

before marriages and deaths, nvsussu's PIE mm: for each

insertion l'o merchutsand others advertising bytheym

liberalte. u willbe missed.
15’ The numberofinsercions mus:beiesigmtedon tn.

rivet-filament.
{[7Meninges and 083th: will be inserted n the sum

ates a regular advertisements.

Banish, fimt'mucrg, 82:.

SCHOOL BOOKS—School Directors,
Teachers, Parents, Scholsrs, and others, in want of

school Books, School Smfionery, nto. willand a complete
moment sts. M. ronnoox a; 861 W BOOK srons,
Market Square, Harrisburg, comprising in part the follow—

HIEmnna—Mcanfl'ey’s, Parker’s, Cobb’s, A 91173
sumo BOOKS.—-McGufiey’s, Cobb’s, fi'fibstm,

town’s,Bwrly’s. Comm-rs.
ENGLISH GBAMMABB.—Bullion’s, Smith’s, Wood

ugh,Monteith e, Tuthill’s,Ram’s, Wells’.Tomsflérimshswh,Davenport’s, Frost’s, Wil-
son’s, Willard’s, Goods-lows, Pinnock’s, Goldsmith”? and

Clark’s- "

'
mi‘mflc’s‘Jmonlmt’s, Stoddard’s Emerson’s,

Pike’s, Rose‘s, Oolbnm’s, Smith and Duke’s, barle’e.
n porous—omniewa, navie’s,‘ Day's, Bay's.
n e.DdeTlONAßYs.—Walker’s School, Cobb’s, Walker,

Worcester’s Comprehensive, Womster’s primary Web-
ster’sPrimary, Webster’s Hzgh School, Webshr’a finer-to,
Anaemia.
“Am“. pmosoPnLllS.—Gomtocl’s Plrkor’s

Swift's. The above with I grant variety ofminers m 2.:
any time be found at my stars. Also, a. complete assort-
ment ofSchoolStationary, embracing in the wht la a cam-
plate outfit for school pnrposos. Any book not in the store.
procured 1tone days notice.

11:?Country Merchantssupplied at wholesale totes.
ALMANAGS.——John Bar and Son’s Almanac tor sale 3i

l.u,EOLLDOK an SON’B BOOK 51033, Harrisburg.

3:? Wholesale and Retail. m 1

JUST RECEIVED
A 2' V

SOHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

ADAMANfI-INE SLfl TllB
OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Which, for beauty m 1 use, cannot be excelled.

REMEMBER. THE PLACE,

~SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

NO2 13 MARKET STREET. Inn-2

BOK AUCTION.
BE N P . FRE N C H

Will supply his old friends ond customer: with the
followingBooks atAuctionprices :

”gums “hand, 10 7013., complete, A illustrations
3; l editio 3 vole. com lots illnetnted 3ndi‘fifigm': 2 13, Plt) m tr tederyax on, vo.compee use

illuminated, £131.! ’ ’

Congressman Globe, $1.50 per volume.
Woverly Novels, complete, 127013.,cloth, 510.

k ‘4‘ “ “ 21701:.,hdfea1f,534; &0.,
e. c.A110: the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg

free of 9115138. BEN IP. FRENCH,
278 Pennsylvania Avenue,Washington, D. O.

femtf 7 7 777

NEWBO 0 K S !

JUST 1110317111)
“SEAL AND an,” by the author of “Wide, Wide

World ” “Dollars and Gents," &c.
“m’s'ron! or METHODISM,"hyA.Stevens,LLIO.

For sale st semanmts’ BOOKSTORE,
Apfl No. 18 Marks st.

JUST RECEIVED,
A LARGE AND BPLENDID ASSORTMENT 01"

RIOHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WINDOW CURTAINS,

PAPER BLINDS,
or various Designs and Colors, for 8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND OUT FLY PAPER,
At [my24] SCEEFFEB’S BOOKSTORE.

WALL PAPER! WALL PAPER. u
Just received, our Spring Stock of WALL PEER.

BORDERS; rme SCREENS, m.,&c. m: enlarged
and best selectedassortment in thecity, rangi ugin price
fromsix (6) cents up to one dollar and squatter($1.25.)

As we purchase very low for cash, we are prepared to
sell at as low rates, if not lower, than can be had else-
where. If purchasers will call end examine, we feel
confident that we can please them in respect to price
Ind quality. E. M POLLOCK 6L SON,

ups ~ Below Jones’ House, MarketSquare.

LE TTER, CAP, NOTE PAPERS,
Pena, Holders, Penmila2 Envelopes, Sealing Wax, of

the best quality, at low pnces, direct from the manu-
fictories, at

M3O SGHEFFER’S CHEAP Booxsronn

LAW BOOKS ! LAW BOOKS ! !—-A
general assortment of LAW BOOKS, all the State

Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
the oldEnglish Reports, scarce and run, together with
u large assortment of second-hand Law Books, at very
low prices, at theoneprice Bhakszon qf

E. M. POLLOOK & SON,
myß Market Square, Harrisburg.

filimllamoug.

A N ARB. I .V A L O F

N E W G 0 0 l) S
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

SILK LINEN PAPER
FANS! FANS” FANS!!!

1110!“)! AND stun-2mm L0! 0!

BPLICED FISHING RODS!
!ront Flies Gut and Hair Snoods Gm: Linea, Silk

and Hair Plsiéed Lines, and a generalassortment of
FISHING TACKLE!

A am! vnmu on
WALKING CANES!

Which we will sell as cheap as the cheapest!
Silver Head Loaded Sword Hickory Fancy

Canes! Canes! Canes! Canes! Canes!
KELLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,

no. 91 an“! swnznr,

B J. HAnB. 1 s,
O

WORKER IN TIN,
SHEET IRON, AND

METALLIC ROOFING;
Second Street, below Ghatnuz,

HARRISBURG, PA.
I: prepared toan order: for my article in his branch 01
business; and if not on hand, he will nuke to order on
short notice. .

METALLIG ROOFING, of Tin or Galvanized Iron,
constantly on hunt.

_

Also, Tiltand Sheet-Iron Ware, Spoutmg, to.
an hopel, by strict attention to the wants of hiscuto-

nets, to meritand 2min n generous share of public pat-
Image.
{s’ Ivory minim strictly fulfilled.P

B. J. HARRIS,
Second. Street.below Chestnut.lan7-411y1

F -1. s ii ! i FISH!!!
moxnmm, (Nos. 1,2 and 3.)

SALMON, (very superior.)
BRAD, (Mesa and very fine.)

00D FISH.
HERRING, (extra large.)

mom: me e 2 BD' b .aoorcn HERRING.D HERB ’( x r 'g y)
SARDINES AND ANGEOVIES.

0f the above we have Mackerel in whole, half, quarter
Sid eight? bbla getting in who“; and hulf bbll.

The enhl‘o lot new—Dinner PROM m: nannies, Ind
yin sell them at the lowest market rates.
”pl 4 WM. DOCK, .13., lb 00.

FAMILY BIBLES, from up to $lO
mugand mdwmely bound, printedon ood r,

with elegantelm new type sold at
K have ’

mch3l , 803E"RIPS 011mm Boot hrs

CNBERRIES ! I l—A SPLENDID Low
0321.0: received by ___ _‘ kWM. DOCK. .13.. & co

FOR a 7 uperior and cheap TABLE 0,
sALAI) OIL goto xnnnnws mum sronn.

THE Fruit Growers’ Handbook—by
wma—vhnleuh uniretail atma] sonnrnn's Boom.

31m,up”
“3:13;. received by

WH- 9003: 33., I: 00~

F 3°“ are in wmt of n Dentifrice go to
mm's,u,mu It.

' _—-;—='F§3ia: *7 .

=3LEE-SEE~73» 7:1, 1;: 'k'rahz, is ._Eggmfig“???

THT=~ L ‘L _i a '74mg? :5; 5 A}; t '
_,

. . . 4;: “-3, ,

HARRISBURG, PA., TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1860.

fizmiug filathiucs.
GROVEB. & BAKER’S

' CELEBRATED NOISELESS
FAMILY AND MANUFACTURING
SEWING M ACHI'NES!

$4O AND UPWARDS.
PRICES ESTABLISHED FOR SEVEN YEAS

THE GROVER' & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
Makes the only seam formed by 3. Sewing Machine, in
which each stitch is independently locked andwrithout
dependence upon the other stitches for strength, and
the only seam that will admit ofthe thread being out at
everyfourth stitch without injury to the seam in wear.

THE GROVER & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
Is adapted to all varieties of fabrics, sewing equally
well the finest Swiss muslin or the heaviest cloth or
leather, and requiring no adjustment for any kind of
sewing other than theadaptation ofneedlesand thread.

THE GROVER & BAKER

C O A L! C O A L ! l >
ONLY YARD m romv THAT DELIVERSJ

SEWING MAG HINE
Saws fromordinary spools without rewinding, and fastens
its ownseams. thereby saving time and thread. It will
now common spool cotton, silk and linen thread, with
equal facility.

00'“. BY THE
PATENT WELGH GARTS!

NOW IS THE TIME
For everyfamily to get in their supply of Deal for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh
Carts. The accuracy of these Carts no one disputes; and
they never get out of order, as is frequently the ease-of
the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
nomination of proving the weight of his 0031 It his
ownhouse.

THE GROVER & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
Is 90simple that an intelligent child of Wu years can
readily learn to operate it. It is more easily kept in
order than any other machine, and need not be taken
apart to be oiled.

THE GROVER & BAKER
SEWING MACHINE
Makes the only stitch that cannot beinjured by washing
and ironing, and the only stitch that forms an elastic
and durable seem. Fabrics put together by this stitch,
may wear out and drop to pieces from original weakness
or hard usage,but come apart or give away at theseam
they cannot; they will hold together when the cloth or
cali coaround them hangs in rage or tettere.

I have 5 large supply of Coal on hand, co'sisf‘ng of

8. M. 0038LYKENS VALLEY COAL all sizes.
LYKENS VALLEY do

.

u 1‘

WILKESBARBE ‘ ao. ~
"

BITUMINOUS BROAD TOP do.
All Goal of the best quality mined,and. delivered free

horn ell impurities, at the lowest rates, by the bout ox-
car load, single, half or third oftons, and by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, September 24. 1860.—1ep26 ‘

CHATONEY 8; WALTER, General Agents, 18 Fifth
street, Pittsburg.

Mr. JA 1135 B. KEMBLE, Fourth and Market streets,
Again; for Harriflburg, where the Machines may at all
times be seen in operation. ' ~

11:" SEND FOR A CIRCULAR ‘fl'f
sews-115L111!U P T 0 W N!

PATENTWEIGHCARTS
Forthe convenience ofmy numerous up town custom-

ers, I have established, in connection With myold yard,
a. Branch coal Yard opposite North street, in a line with
the Pennsylvania canal, having the011169 formerly occu-
pied by Mr. E. Harris. where consumers of (Joel in that
vicinity and Verbeketown can receive their Coal by the

PATENT WEIGH OABTS,
WITHOUT EXTRA CHARGE FOR HAULING,

And in any quantity they may desire, as low as can be
purchased anywhere.

FIVE THOUSAND TONS COAL ON HAND,
0f LYKENS VALLEY and WILKESBARRE, all sizes.

FWilling to maintain fair prices, but unwilling
tobe undersold by any parnes.
{FAD Coal forked up and delivered clean and free

from all impurities, and the bust article mined.
Orders received at either Yard will bepromptly filled,

nd all Coal delivered by the Patent Weigh: auras.
Coal sold by Best, Car load, single, half or- third of

tons, and by the.bushel

i)otelg.
UNITED STATES HOTEL,

SOUTH EAST count: or 111 m Ann Manner amen-rs.
ADJOINING THE PENNSYLVANIA RAIL-

ROAD DEPOT,
- PHILADELPHIA.
The undersigned would respectfully informthe Public

that he has taken the above Hotel, formerly known as
“ THE MANSION HOUSE,” which he has refitted and
newly furnished throughout.

The Room» are spacious and commodious, andfurnished
“if“: (ivory convenience to be found in the best Hotels int e ci y.

The “UNITED STAT ES” is admirably located for the
convenience of travelers, being under the same roof withthe Pennsylvania Railroad Depot, and thus saving both
hack hire andporterage of baggage. No pains will be
spared to render the “ UNITED STATES” apleasant and
agreeable residence to all who may favor it with their
patronage. Charges moderate. ...,m,

(Jazz-(13mm); H. V! KANAGA, Preprietor.

JAMES M. WHEELER
HMrisburg, October 13. 1861 I.—octls

LYK ENS VALLEY N Ul‘ CUAL—
For sale AT Two DOLLARS PER Tox.‘

i)?All Coal dol'i'ucndby PATENTWEI GE GAB TS.
JAMES M; WHEELER.

ILT" Coaldeliveredfrom both yards. 11017

BUEHLER HOUSE,
iilehiml. MARKET sqiu-ARE,

HARRISBURG, PA.
GEO. J. BOLTON, Pnoramron.HELMBOLD’S ' HELMBOLD’S

HELMB:ILU’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBULD’S
HELMBl'LD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’S
HELMBOLD’S HELMBOLD’SExtract Bucks, Extract Buchu,

Extra-2t Bnclm, Extract Bucks,
Extract Bnohu, Extract Buchn,
Extract Buchu, Extract Buchu,Ext act Buchn, Extract Buchu,

~ Excruct Bums, Extract Bnohu,
Extract Buchn, Extract Bzehu,

FOR SECRET ANU DELIL'ATE lIISORDERS.FOR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.
£0 h' SEGR ET AND D FILICATE 0150RD FRS.FUR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORHERS.FOR SECRET AND DbLIL‘A'l'E DISORDERS.FOR SECRET A. \D DELIOATE' DISr/RUERS.EUR SECRET AND DELICATE DISORDERS.A Positive and Specific Remedy.A Positive and Specific Remedy.

A Positive and Specific named]-
A Positive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.A Posi ive and Specific Remedy.
A Positive and Specific Remedy.FOR DISEASES OF THEBLADDER, GRAVEL‘ KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIUA‘EYS, pßopsy,BLADDER, GRAVEL, szwvzrs, DHOPhY,BLADDER, GRAVEL, KIDNEYS, DROPSY.BLADDER, GRAVEL, KID NEYS, .DROPSY,

ORGANI 5 WEAKNESS,ORGANIC WE ‘KN £BB,ORGANIC WEAKNL‘SS,ORGANIC WEARNESB,
ORGAIPO WEAKNESS,
ORGANIC WEAKNESB,And all Dueases uf banal Org-M",And all Dawn: ofSexual r-Irgans,and all Dismses of Sexual (hgam,And all Diseases of Sszual Organs,And all Diseases 0] Sexual Organs,And all Diseases of Sana! Organs,ARISING FROMlxcnsus, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudenctes in Life.Excesses, Exposure-, and Imprudcneies in Life.Excesses, Exposures, and Imprudencies in Life.Excuses, Exposures, and Impmdcncies in Life.Excuses, Exposure, and Impmueneies in Life.From whatever cu_l._sAs_o.x_-igjg‘at‘i_lg§,_angnwhether existing in

CARI).

The above well known and long established Hotel is
now undergoing a. thorough retention, and being in a
great degree newly furnished, under the proprietorehip
of Mr. Gnomes J. Bomox, who has been an inmate of
the house for the last three years, and is well known to
its guests. ’

Thankful for the liberal patronage which it has en-
joyed, I cheerfully commend Mr. Bolton to the public
favor. je'l-dkwy WILLIAM BUEHLEB.

fur Eula 86 ED: 19.6111.
08. RENT—FROM THE FIRST DAY OF
APRIL NEXT—A CommodiousTwo-story DWELLINGHOUSE, En Secondstreet, below Pine,) with wide Hall,

large BM: Build‘ng, Marble Mantels In Parlors, Gas in
six rooms, all the rooms just papered and painted. The
second story divided into seven rooms. one of which is
a, Bath. This, in connection withthefeet that the house
has just been placed in the most thorough repair, makes
it one ofthe most desirable houses inthe city. Enquireof E. M. POLLOCK,

Market Square, Harrisburg.Also, several SMALL HOUSES for rent. delé-dtf

FOR RENT—From the first of April
next, the STORE ROOM now occupied by Samuel E.

Zollinger, No. 65 Market street. For terms apply to
dell dlln JOHN B. THOMPSON.

MALE 0R FINALE.
Females, take no more Pulls! They are or no avail forComplaints incident he 'he sex. Use

EX['ch BUCHU.Eelmbold’a Extract Buchu is 3 Medicine which is per-fectly pleasant ix}_itlA__ 7 W ,
TASTE AND ODOR,

But immediate in its action. giving Health and Vigor '3Othe Frame, Bloom to the Pallld Cheek, and restoring the
patientto a. pet-leek state of

HEALTH AND PUBITY.Helmhold’s Extract Bncun in prepared according toPharxyfigLngg Cbgmjftrb and‘i'snpr: sv-ribed 91341-1811.! by
I'H'E AMdéianlirixhiv’r ‘PH'YéicuNS‘new};Lap; Péuéure the remedy at once.Price $1 pvt settle, or six for $5.Depot 104 South Tenth nth-st Philadelphia.
BEWARE OF UNP KIN uIPLED DEALERSTrying to palm 03’ their own or otherarticles of BUOHUon the Inputs! ion attained hy

BELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUOHU,The Oniginnland only Genuine.We desire |o run on th-
MERI’I‘ OF 0 UR ARTICLE .'

Thu-it‘s is wathlvu ——ia sold at much leEB ”‘65“a”111‘
minions, consequently paying a much better profit.

WE DEBT 00 VIPETITION!Ask for
nnLusonms EXTRACT BUOEU-Talce no other. _

Sold by JOHN WYETH, Dhggist, comerof Marketand
Second streets Harrisburg.

AND ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE-noI‘ dawflm.

EXTRACTS! EXTRALTSH
surfifigé’fi “222$33‘Hé’ fifi‘rfi’icrs

‘ . _ OI
31mm ALMONDmucnmfmnunAbrasrmwhnnny,nos:niMON ma

VANILLA,Just remind and Io: nlob*1029 H. DOO3, 13.. A: 00.

F( )R S AL E—A Light Spring One-
Hurse WAGON. Apply at_Patterson’s Store, Broad

street, West Harrisburg. oeal-dtf

NOTICE TO SPECULATORS !

VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR sum
A number of large size BUILDING- LOTS, adjoining

the Round Houseand Work Shops of the Pennsylvania
Railroad company, will ha sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to an29—dfim JOHN W. HALL.

Enanrame.
INSURANCE AGENCY.

THE DELAWARE MUTUAL
SAFETY INSURANCE COMPANY,

OF PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1835.

CAPITAL AND A55ET5........ . . .$904,907.61.

THE INSURANCE
COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA,

01“ PHILADELPHIA.
INCORPORATED 1794.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS. .... . .-.....51.219,475.19.
The undersigned, anAm: the above well known

companies. will make Insurance against loss or damage
by fire, either perpetually or annually, on property in
either town or country.

Marine and Inland Transportation Risks also taken.
Apply personally or by letter to

WILLIAM BUEHLER,
deal—dkwly Harrisburg, Pa.

NOTICE.-
OFFICE or arm: HAnmsnmza, Ponrsuom-n, Mr. 10!

mp Luann-an RAILROAD 00.,
Pmunnnrnn, Dem, 8,1860.A special meeting of the stockholders of the H R-BISBUP-G, PORTSMOUTH, MOUNT JOY AND LAN-

CASTERRAILROAD COMPANY will be held on’l'hurn
(15!. the 27th inst. at 11o’clock, I: m..at Senenm Street
Hell (Ransom street, between Sixthand Seventh strange)
in “18 city ofPhiladelphia, for the purpole or eccepmls
01' rejecting econtract for n more permanent lease ofmg; rgdld to the Pennsylvania. Rzilraed Company-

-0 ex- ot the Bond of 1) no: on.GEORGE “BER.deem-dance? Beoretery.

EMPTY BOTTLES! ! l—Of all sizes
“to““numb“m“'vlvonur’goox, In.» t 09-

VOL. 3.

fiinem Stables.
CITY LIVEBY STABLES,

1

fl Bucxnnnny ALLEY, fl
IN THE REAR OF HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re-commenued the L I VE R. Y

Bv~lNEss in big NEW AND SPACIOUSSTABLES,
located as above. With a large and varied stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIB USES,
which he will hire at moderate rates.

octlS-dly F. K. SWARTZ.

FRANK A. MURRAY
Successor to Wm. Parkhill,

LIVEBY Bx. EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

e ;.;“iré<:i:
iii-WW -

HAVING purebesed the interest on.Q. Adam: 11 the
establishment.and made large additions to the etoek, the
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the public with
SUPERIOR HORSESfor Saddleor Gemini: purposes, and
with every variety of VEHICLES of the ten end moat
opproved styles, on reasonable terms.

PLEASURE PARTIES will be eceommodetedwith On
tribune: atabort notice .

'

Curiae: andOmnibuuel, for funeralominne, will he
furnish , accompanied bycareful and obliging driven.

He invite: eninspection of his stock,satisfied that it in
rhlly equnl to that ofanyothereltabiinhmant of the kind
in town. new]: A. MURRAY

BRANCH STABLE
The undersigned he: opened 3 branch ofhie "laivergendExchenge Stable” in the buildings lately occupied yA.

w. Burr, in Fourthstreet, opposite the Bethel, where he
is prequel! to «commodore the public with Horne- and
Vehio on, It all times, on remnnble terms. Hill nook ll
Inge end veried,and willrecommend itself.

nulG—dtf FRANK LIIURRAY.

filimllanwufi.
TA K E NOTI G E I

That wehive recently added to our already full stock
0 F SEGA R ,8

LA NORMATIS,
KARI KARI.

EL MONO,
LL BANANA.

0 F PERFU M E R Y
Fox was Hunnnanlnr :

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR 0F MUSE,

LUBIN’B ESSENCE BOUQUET.
ll'onm Hun:

EAU LUSTRAL?CRYSTA IZED POMATUMi‘MYRTLE AND VIOLB POMA’I'UM.
lonrm: OOIFLIXIOX :

TALO 0P VENICE, ,
BOSE LEAF POWDER

NEW MOWN HA’Y rowmm,
BLANO DE PERLEB.

0 F SOA P S
Bum’s Finer

MO3B ROSE,
BENZOIR, ~

UPPER. TEN,
VIOLET,

NEW MOWN HAY,
JOGKEY CLUB.

Having the largest stock andbent assortment of Toilet
Articles, we (may that we are better able than our com-
patitors to get up a complete Toilet Set at any price de-
sired. Call and see.

Alweys on hand a FRESH Stock ofDR UGS RIEDI-
GINES, CHEMiCALs, am ,

consequent of our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KELLER-’8 DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two doors East of Fourth Street,
219116 Y South side. .

PHOENIX FOUNDRY.
.r. .1. 051.133. w. 1!. 05mm.

JOHN J. OSLER & BROTHER,
(succnssons 10 JAMES an. art.)

FOUNDEBS AND MACHINISTS,
CometPennsylvania Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, PA.

MILL GEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL WORK,

AND ALI- DESOBI’PI'XONS OF

IRON CASTINGS
0N HAND 08. MADE TO ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMPTLY
ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MADE To ORDER.
We have 3 large and complete assortment ofPatterns

toselect from. 1:122

JUST RECEIVED!
A FULL ASSORTMENI' 0P

HUMPHHEY’S HOMEOPATHIC SPECIFIGS!
'ro wnwn W 8 mun um ‘

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTEDF
1'0: ale a . ‘u t

BCHEPFER’S BOOKSTORE,
up!) No. 18 Market at.

W,E.OFFER TO
0II S 'l‘ 0 M E R S

A New Lot of
LADIES’ PURSES,

Of Beautiful Styles, substantially made
A Splendid Assortment of

GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS.
_A New and Elegant Perfume,

~ KNIGHTS TEMPLABS’ BOQUET,
Put up in Out Glue Engraved Bottles.

A Complete Assortment of
KANDKEEGHIEF P ERFUMES ,

_ 0f the beat Manufacture.
A very Handsome Variety of

POWDER PUFF BOXES.
KELLER’S DRUG STORE,

Ll7? , 7 91 Market street

ESTABLISHED IN 1810
FANCY DYEING ESTABLISHMENT.

J at. W. JONES, No 632 N. Front Street, above oel-
- Philedelphio. dye SILKS,. WOOLEN ANDFANG? GOODS of everydescription. Their superior
style of'Dyeing Ladies’ and Gentleman's Garments is
widely known. Grape and MerinoShawlsdyed the most
brilliant or plain colon. 018.11% and Merino shawls
cleaned to look like new—also. Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtains, km, cleaned or re-dyed.

1]? Call and look at our work before going else-
where. aepll-dsm

CHOICE SAUGES!
WORCESTERSHIBE.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

SOYER’S SUL'I'ANA,
ATHENEUM,

LONDON CLUB,
818 ROBERT PEEL,

INDIA SOY,
. READING SAUCE,

ENGLISH PEPPERSAUCE.rot 5:38 by WM. DOCK, 13.,a; co.my

DY OTTVILLE GLASS WORKS,
PHILADELPHIA,

lAIWPAOTUII
OARBOYS, DEMIJOHNS,

WINE, PORTER, MINERAL WATER, PIGKLE AND
PRESERVE BQTTLES
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THE UNION.
From the Journal of Commerce

The danger which overhangs the country at
the present moment is at last universally ac-
knowledged. The day when it could be treated
asthe imaginationof “Union savers,” as a “dis
unionbugaboo,” as “bullying,” or in any simi~
lar manner,‘ (we quote these expressions from
distinguished editors at the North,) has passed
away. All acknowledge the imminent danger.

But it is more imminent, and the prospect
darker, because of the constant determination
of men to shut their eyes to it. The leaders
of the Republican party, for some days past,
have been in a state of pitiable doubt. One-
day they seem willing to do anything, and the
next day, when they imagine their peacable
expressions of yesterday may betaken as'yield-
ing too much, they withdraw their implied pro-
mises, and threaten fiercely.

The public mind is misled by the leaders,
and the state of feeling in the mass of the pop-
ulation is changeable. This all results from
a misapprehension of the state of afl’airs at the
south. Men will not look the truth in the face.
Republicans, especially, shrink - from it, be-
cause the future is to them especially dark and
threatening.

Let us state the facts in a few words, and
look straight at them. The American Union
will be dissolved unless the Republicans will
agree to amend the Constitution by allowing
Southern men to take their slaves into thecom-
mon Territories and hold them there as pro-
perty. It may be that the South would be set-
isfied with that portionof the Territories south
of the Missouri line. But unless‘the Republi-
cans at once agree to this, the Union is gone.

We donot say that even this will now be in
time to save it. But this is the only chance.
If. is idle to stop now for recriminations; for
settling who is to blame; for disputing on old
issues. The Unionis know in danger, thecoun-
try is lost, unless the dominant party at once
and forever sacrifice what they claim as a prin-
ciple under the Constitution, by making the
converse of their principle a constitutional

‘ right. .
We have not heardthe position of affairs bet-

ter discussed than. in a conversation which we
overheard between an ardent Democrat and

' “ Union saver,” and an equally ardent Repub-
lican. We condense the conversation, for the
sake of laying before our readers _a succinct
statement of the necessities of the times.

The discussion began with the accusation
that the Republicans had been misrepresented
at the South by the Journal of commerce and
other Democratic papers, andxhat the trouble
arose from these misrepresentations.

Democrat—lf we had told the people at the
South that you Republicans were in favor of
enforcing, or not opposed to the Fugitive Slave.
Law, and were not Abolitionists, would they
have believed us ?

Republican.——Yes, I think so. Why not?
Dem—They would have laughed at us.—

When the Abolitionists attacked the American
Tract Soeiety and endeavored to use its engines
to carry the anti-slavery war into the South,
dld not every Republican newaimper in New
York and elsewhere, as far as you know, abuse
and villify the conservative men of the Tract
Society ‘l' When John Brown invaded Virginia,
did not the Republican newspapers of New
York call him a. “brave old here,” a "martyr ;”
and did they not evidently sympathize with
him ‘3 ‘

Rep—That does not show that the Republi-
can party, as a. party, have any such sympa-
thies!

Dem. —-It is hard to separate a. party from
their leaders. But who passed the Personal
Liberty bills in Maine, Vermont, Massachu-
setts, and elsewhere?

Rep.—The Republican party undoubtedly
did that in each State. But the PersonallLib-
erty bills are null and void, for they are
unconstitutional; and they dont hurt any one.

Dem—l am not sure they areunconstitu-
tionsl. That in Connecticut certainly is not.
But because a law is constitutional it is not
necessarily right. YouRepublicans are hmicted
with an insane notion that what is coustitu:
tion], is necessarily right. You claim that
electing a'president constitutionally is all right
and cannot. be found fault with. Suppose the
House of Representatives should refuse to pass
any Supply Bill for his Administration. It
would be constitutional, but would it be right?
There is no tyranny on earth so notoriously
oppressive as the tyranny of constitutional
majorities in some cases have been. But lam
not now discussing constitutional questions.—
rßoll me frankly what was the design, the
intent, the animus, with which the Personal
Liberty bills were passed? Were they not
designed to impede the free execution of the
Fugitive Slave Low.

Rep—l cannot deny that such was the intent,
but I think they may be excused as retaliatory
laws. South Carolina passed her law impris-
oning free blacks, long before a Personal Lib-
erty bill was passed at the North; and under
that she imprisoned colored citizens of Masse-
chusetts coming there on ships, and does to
this day. Let her first repeal that not, before
she asks us to repeal our Personal Liberty
bills.

Dem—My friend, you and your party have
harped on that string long enough. The in'-
bune, the Post, and all your press, have been
Btultifying themselves about ltfill it is time it
was stopped. Do you know that Connecticut
does the same thing, and always did it? And
I believe Massachusetts, Vermont and Rhode
Island,—and in fact every New England State,
does it every day.

Rep—l don’t understand you. lam 3 Con-
necticut man, and know no such law 011 1181'
statute books.

Dem—Then I know her better than you.—
Tell me, if a. free white citizeh of New York
State, poor and sickly, but. willing ‘0 15:00",
goes on the PlymouthRock to—nlght (o_Stouuig-
ton, and lands there to-morrow morning w_lt.h
nothing in his pocket. and With the protection
of the American flag over him and the im-
munities from arrest and disturbance which
that Constitution guarantees around him—-
tell me, .if he begins to look around for
work, what. are the chances that Stoninglon
will let. him do M How soon will the select-
man have him by the shoulder? Much good
may it do him then to plead the immunities
of an American citizen. His adversary will
haul him _beiore the judge, and the judge
will ship hm: _back to New York that. night.—
Why. air, I, With my own eyes, once saw an old
black men, very old—they called him eighty
then—With his old wife, feeble, worn out, dying
old folha, who had lived in Connecticut forsixtyyears. In charge of aconstable from North Sto-
mngton, shipped at. Groton Bank for Long Is-
land—weeping, begging not to be exiled, but
forced in age and poverty into what. was to them
literally a foreign land. I knew the old man
well; a gentleman with me had known him in
New London county forty odd years! leaked
old Jim where he was going: his reply was the
depthof pathos. They were shipping him and
the old women to Soulhold, because he wal
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born there 2 “Have you any relations or friends
there, Jim ‘2” “My sister was alive thereforty
years ago.” Well, air, they shipped him : andthey do that same sort of thing every month in.
the New England States, where a man is guilty
of the crime of being poor! It’s no single
occurrence. I have seen the thing done myself
a. dozen times; and who evor thought of the
Constitution of the United States? Now I
undertake to snythat when Connecticut stops
arresting and exiling white and black men for
the crime of poverty ; when Illinois stops the
absolute exclusion of “black citizens of Mas-
sachusetts” from her soil; then South Carolina.
will 'give up excluding the same blacks from
her territory. But let us have done with re-
criminntions. The present danger to the coun~
try is, that men will waste precious hours in
disputing as to the cause of the difficulty 'and
who got us into it. Let us be patriots and try
to devise a way to get outof it thatshall satisfy
us all.

Rep—Where is the point of danger, in your
opinion ‘3 ,

Dem—ln this: Southern disunionists are
determined to leave the Union. It. is useless
now to discuss whether they are justifiable, or
not. They are absolutely determined, and
will break up the country if they can. No
concessions will reach them. They are not
“ bullying,” but acting. They don’t want. you
to compromise; they don't ask any yielding.
But you Republicans have it in your power to
strengthen the conservative element. at. the
South. You may save the Union by making
conservative men enough in Southern States to
save them. If, as you any, we Democrats have
belied you, show the South at once in what we
have belied you.

Rep—How?
Dem—Are you in favor of enforcing the

Fugitive Slave Law?
Rep—l em, and always was. But. I don’t

like the obnoxious feature of making me help
the Marshal to catch slaves.

Dem—Bah! Almost every law of the lend
has the some feature. If a horse is stolenand
the thief resists, you are bound to aid the
Sheriff. If a. pocket is picked find a swell mob
attempts a rescue, you must help convey s
pickpocket. to jail. But. enough. You agree
to enforce a fugitive slave law?

Rep.’-—Willingly. Tell the South that.
Dem.—-—I will. Now as to the Personal Lib-

erty bills. They amount to nothing, you say;
but is not their animus bad, and ought they not
to be repealed?

Rep—l never was in favor of them. They
were the measures of ultra men, and I om de-
cidedly in favor of repealing them, and so are
a majority of our party. For, you must now
derstand that there is a division in our party.
I belong to the conservative wing. and I claim
Mr. Lincoln as belonging to that wing. We
can and we will repeal the Personal Liberty
bills. You may tell the South that.

Dem—Nothing remains but the Territories.
Can we agree as to that?

Rep.—l think not. I will never surrender
an inch of soil to become slave territory.

Dem—Then you expect to get rid of élavery
.by walling it in the South. '

Rep—l have nothing to do with getting rid
of it. I only saythat into the Territories, where
I have a voice about it, it shall never come. The
States may take care of itwithin their borders.

Dem—But, my friend, you and I must not
close our eyes to the future of our country.—
Suppose the Union to survive, and your prin-
ciple of free Territories to prevail, do you, dare
you, close your eyes to that nation of black!
that is increasing so rapidly in the Southern
States? The patriot who looks to the future
shudders at the idea of closing slavery within
the present limits. What will, in twenty, or
fifty, or a hundred years, become of those mil-
lions of slaves? Which race will outgrow,—
overpower the other? How soon will you have
an empire of blacks in the South ? These are
the questions that are vastly more important
than the abstract question oftheright ofSouth—-
ern men to carry slaves into the Territories.

Have not the Republicans, over and over
again, declared that they had no fear of the
Dred Scott decision ‘3 That you know the
immigration into theTerritories will take care of
that question? That the whole dispute has
been one of abstract principle, and not ofprac-
tical importance ‘2

Rep—So I believe; but it is principle, never-
theless.

Dem—Well, than, has it not been a question
of principle under the Constitution? in point
of fact, a. purely legal question, whether under
the Constitution slavery can exist. in a. Terri-:gry 9or anywhere, except by express legisla-
lon .

Rqa.—Yes. Constitution and common law.
Dem—Well, then, let us go back of that, and

end the question. I claim that slavery is low-
ful in every part of the Territories. You claim
that it is lawful nowhere in the Territories.—
Let us draw the Missouri line, and agree that
it shall be lawful South of that. line. and not
lawful North of it; always leaving open the
omnipotent power of a. State to legislate it into
its territory North, or out of it South, when-
ever 93 State arises. That will be no sacrifice
of your principle. Besides, what if it is the
sacrifice of a. principle? What is your princi-
ple worth? What is its aim, object, basis? In
it not the United States? their good, their ben-
efit, their future interests? Well; it is plain
as daylight now, that you can’t have both the
country and, the principle. You must yield the
principle, or you lose the country, for whose
good you uphold it. Take your choice, then.
You may have the country Without your prin-
ciple, or you may have your principle without
the country .'

Rep—Has it come to the“!
Dem-4‘ has (7me to just that. The re-

sponsibility of the crisis is on you and your
pnl'ly. We and our party are powerless in
this emergency. We fought with you to the
end, and are beaten. We foresaw the result,
and it. has come as w‘e anticipated. With us
and our party at the North, the South will not,
can not treat; for they‘regord us as conquered
and powerless. If we offer them terms, they
deny our ability to fulfill our promises. The
secessionisls among them abhor the Union.—
They tell us that they will go, whatever is done.
But you may save the Union now by showing
Georgia and Alabama conservative men that
you are not all Abolitionisis; that there is as
strong conservative party, even in the Repub-
lican ranks; that you are willing to give themall the privileges of copertners in the Union.
At least. try this last resort of peaceful men;
and when you havegnade to ae South 5 fair
offer of this kind—when you ave ofi‘ered to
repeal the Personal Liberty bills, to enforcethe
Fugitive Slave law, to make an equitable divi-
sion of the Territories—then, if the Southern
disunionists insist on leaving the Union, it will
be time for you to talk with a. clear conscience
about having done your duty. ‘

Rep—The Fugitive Law and the Personal
Liberty bills I can agree to. I don’t know
about yielding an to Territories. That is! in
fact, our party principle; the only principle
we all had in common. Your Menthol we
don't yield a principle if We P“_" 1" Into the
Constitution, is all very well, but it hurts one'a
self~res at to ive u .DWAEThat’g the paint, afterall, then. Th.
Union is to be lost. and it ”9‘5“ l” ““d but
for the ”mg-”pact of politicians. [God sen
us, then!


